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Meet Rizwan Sabir. A former al-Qaeda operative, he was lifted by Counter-Terrorism Command - and now
battles his old comrades.
In ‘Locked and Loaded’, the first three best-selling Riz Sabir thrillers are collected together for the first time.
Hard Kill London. The city is reeling from a series of deadly attacks by a new radical terrorist group.
Working above the law and below government radars, Riz must lead a dangerous double life with the help of
Holly "Bang-Bang" Kirpachi, a Burlesque dancer and internet hacker with a talent for breaking codes - and
bones. With time running out, Riz must put his life on the line to identify the terrorists. And silence them
forever - before he is silenced himself. Danger Close According to confidential reports, elements of the
Metropolitan Police have been penetrated by a violent terror group. With rising tension within the police force,
time is quickly running out for Riz. His task: to identify the target. And neutralise the enemy before they
strike.
But before he can begin, there is a desperate mission that must be completed, at all costs. Riz must find his
fiancee, dead or alive…. Kill Order An ex al-Qaeda jihadi, Riz is now a fixer for a shadowy branch of the
Ministry of Defence. He has teamed up professionally and romantically with Holly "Bang-Bang" Kirpachi - a

hard-bitten girl gang leader. Their marriage was set to be the social event of the season.
Until the wedding celebrations were interrupted by a series of murders in the East End of London. Someone is
copying Jack the Ripper with a new spate of gruesome killings in Whitechapel. Can they catch the killer
before he strikes again?

